TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE (TAC) MEMBERSHIP

Thirty percent of the current voting committee membership (rounded to the nearest whole number) shall constitute a quorum.

VOTING MEMBERS

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS
P – Tim Roberts / A – Kathleen Krager
P – Brian Vitulli / A – C. Blewitt

CITY OF FOUNTAIN
P – Brandy Williams / A – Vacant

CITY OF MANITOU SPRINGS
P – Karen Berchtold / A – Shelley Cobau

CITY OF WOODLAND PARK
P – Darrin Tangeman / A – Sally Riley

COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
P – Kathleen Collins / A – Aaron Willis
P – Wendy Pettit / A – Vacant

EL PASO COUNTY
P – Victoria Chavez / P – Anthony Ramage
A – Jennifer Irvine/ A – Mark Gebhart

TELLER COUNTY
P – Vacant

TOWN OF GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS
P – Vacant / A - Vacant

TOWN OF MONUMENT
P – Larry Manning / A – Vacant

TOWN OF PALMER LAKE
P – Jason Dosch / A – Cathy Greene

NON-VOTING MEMBERS

CDPHE, AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION
Vacant

COLORADO SPRINGS UTILITIES
Vacant

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
William Haas / Aaron Bustow

FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION
P – Kristin Kenyon / A – Tracey MacDonald

FORT CARSON
Richard Orphan

PETE RSON AIR FORCE BASE
P – Glenn Messke / A – Mike Shafer

SCHRIEVER AIR FORCE BASE
P – Darren Horstmeier / A – Vacant

MOUNTAIN METROPOLITAN TRANSIT CONTRACTED OPERATIONS MANAGER
P – Vacant
A – Vacant

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY
P – Amy Kelley
A – Steven Jacobsen

PPACG
John Liosatos

As of 7/2019